Student organizations at Trinity University reflect and complement the institution’s mission. Organizations provide a learning environment in which student leaders and members discover, grow, and become. The Earn Your Stripes program promotes and recognizes student organization success.

Points accrue on a rolling basis and organizations submit documentation via Google folders. Student Involvement reviews submitted materials and updates points throughout the year.

**Complete 15 of 20 possible points and receive:**
- Honors distinction at annual LeeRoys Excellence Awards!
- Organization incentives including gift cards and swag!
- Social media and e-newsletter spotlights!

**REQUIRED STRIPES**

If your organized is an active student organization at Trinity University you are already required to complete these steps.

**SUSTAINABILITY STRIPES**

Encourage positive, lasting change from one year to the next. Intentional efforts to transition officers, set goals, and meet with an advisor are just a few ways to ensure your organization is still around for Alumni Weekend 2030!

**MEMBER DEVELOPMENT STRIPES**

Learn about officer and member strengths and interests. Plug members into the organization in meaningful ways. The end result will be motivated members who give back to the organization.

**ENGAGEMENT & INVOLVEMENT STRIPES**

Show your #tigerpride by connecting to the campus and San Antonio communities. Integrate your organization into the fabric of campus life; make Trinity home today.